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Letter From The Research Director
2019 was another great year for PacMam! From boat
rides to conferences, it was packed with a lot of growth
and development as we continue our mission to learn
about harbor porpoises and harbor seals in the Salish
Sea. You may remember that in 2018 we were gifted a
13’ Boston Whaler. After getting an engine, then getting
that engine working smoothly (anyone who uses
outboard motors knows what I am talking about!), we
were finally able to get out on the water in the latter part
of the year. It was exciting to see our study site from the
water, and be able to go to a few other areas close by as
we tested our boating skills. We look forward to more
boat time in 2020!
Our big purchase this year was a passive acoustic monitor (PAM), thanks to a generous donation
from Marathon Petroleum. This will allow us to not only record ambient and anthropogenic
sounds, but also harbor porpoise and harbor seal vocalizations as well. Now the trick is to find
the best location and way to situate the device so we can start collecting data. We are
collaborating with colleagues that are well versed in these monitors and look forward to what
we will learn from the data we collect.
The end of the year was really exciting with a trip to Barcelona, Spain for the World Marine
Mammal Conference. We presented some exciting data from our recently published paper on
harbor porpoises catching large fish, and from a paper we are working on with colleagues
around the world about harbor porpoise mating behavior. The posters were well received and
as always we had a wonderful time learning, catching up with friends and colleagues and
enjoying some site-seeing in Barcelona!
Our third annual fundraiser was our biggest success yet! Again we partnered with our friends at
Bastion Brewing during one of their weekly trivia nights. We had amazing help from the
community with donated prizes and a big turn-out the night of the event. The generosity was
humbling and we are so thankful that so many support the work we do; it means the world and
is essential to our continued success. Thanks to Bastion, our raffle/auction donors and all who
attended/donated: we will see you again in 2020!
PacMam continued to work on our virtual presence, adding free educational videos on our
YouTube channel (we also have plans to start a podcast in 2020 so stay tuned!), as well as
continuing to connect with the community through presentations. We always enjoy sharing our
love and knowledge of marine mammals with others. We will be continuing all this work and
more in 2020. Your support is vital, thank you so much for all you do for us!

Cindy Elliser, Ph.D.
PacMam Founder/Research Director
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Letter From The President
One of my favorite annual activities has been reflecting upon
the progress and accomplishments of PacMam. Another year
of hard work resulted in remarkable growth in the three
cornerstones of PacMam: science, conservation, and
community. The level of community involvement from our
team has come a long way. When our team first started
working in the Anacortes community in 2014-2015, they
participated in roughly 15 community events. This past year,
the team participated in more than 30 events ranging from
festival booths to workshops with the Anacortes Middle
School Life Skills class to presentations to schools and local
societies. In addition, PacMam organized another highly
popular trivia night and fundraiser that not only provided fun
and prizes to our participants, but also provided vital financial
support for PacMam to carry out their critical work. We are continuously grateful for our
community partners and their genuine support.
As we continued to grow our community roots, PacMam was also busy carrying out their
scientific activities. As you may remember from our update last year, PacMam now has a
research vessel. Much of the year was spent getting the vessel outfitted to take our research
team out on the water safely and reliably. Time spent on the water brings our researchers
closer to our study animals and has already started to reveal new information to our scientists.
In conjunction with the research vessel, PacMam now has a passive acoustic monitoring device,
called PAM for short. The device allows our researchers to “eavesdrop” or listen in on the
sounds the animals are making in the water. It is a tried and true method used to better
understand aquatic animals when we can’t join them under the waves. We’re looking forward
to collecting more scientific data through many more days on the water and developing the data
into new scientific discoveries that assist in the conservation of our beautiful study animals. As
those new discoveries are made, our team shares them with the world! In 2019, our scientists
traveled to Barcelona, Spain to present their scientific findings to the largest gathering of
marine mammal scientists on the globe. It was a great time of sharing, learning, teaching,
conversating, and spending time with so many other passionate scientists. Whether traveling
internationally or locally, the heart of PacMam continues to be the conservation of our study
animals and the ecosystem they call home. Thank you for your continued passion and support!
We hope to see you in the field soon.

Michelle Green, Ph.D.
PacMam President
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Mission
Pacific Mammal Research (PacMam) is a scientific research organization that studies
free-ranging marine mammals in the Salish Sea to improve our understanding of their
life history, behavior, social structure and ecology within a dynamic and changing
environment. Using traditional and innovative scientific techniques we provide
information critical for conservation measures and create public awareness through
education.

Vision
Conservation and protection of the marine environment is dependent upon quality
scientific research. In today’s constantly changing environment, it is vital to collect
long-term data on marine mammals that will provide invaluable information on their
populations, inform conservation measures, and help monitor human impact on their
environment. PacMam strives to collect this information on a variety of marine
mammal species in the Salish Sea using both traditional and innovative techniques,
contribute to the scientific literature and create public awareness through education
about marine mammals and their environment. Through research and education
PacMam seeks to provide quality research data to the scientific community and create
an empowered constituency that can make informed decisions about the marine world
they depend on.
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Current Goals & Objectives
Photo-ID of Harbor Porpoises and Harbor Seals
Our ongoing goal is to conduct long-term photo-identification (photo-ID) study of harbor
porpoises and harbor seals in the Salish Sea, one of only a handful of such projects worldwide.
PacMam conducts land-based observations of these species in Burrows Pass, Fidalgo Island, 2-3
times per week throughout the year to collect ID photos. Additionally, we conduct boat
transects around Fidalgo and neighboring islands to obtain additional ID photos and expand our
understanding of where animals are going when not in Burrows Pass. A variety of external
factors are recorded along with the photos, including weather conditions, number of boats,
moon cycles, tidal cycles, etc. in order to investigate correlations between these factors and
when, where or how many animals we observe.

Citizen Science
PacMam’s citizen science program is tightly connected with our long-term photo-ID monitoring.
Citizen science is becoming more and more prevalent in scientific studies, as it can vastly
increase the amount of data collected while also providing hands-on learning and experiential
opportunities for participants of all ages. Our citizen science program encourages individuals to
observe and collect sightings data on harbor porpoises in a similar way to how we conduct
sightings during our field sessions. This information is then collated into our long-term dataset
and enables us to collect more data and include a greater geographic and temporal range than
would otherwise be feasible. In addition to individuals we also partner with several
organizations who provide us with information on opportunistic sightings of harbor porpoises
in their area/region.

Passive Acoustic Monitoring
Concurrent to visual observations, PacMam will be deploying a fixed passive acoustic
monitoring system (PAM) in Burrows Pass in 2020. Our newly acquired SoundTrap HF500 will
allow us to explore the soundscape harbor porpoises and harbor seals inhabit and will facilitate
long-term monitoring of both natural and anthropogenic sounds in this critical habitat.
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Understanding the noise levels of their habitat is a vital step in determining what threats or
disturbances these animals may be subject to in this area. The SoundTrap HF500 was chosen
because it is a high-frequency recorder and it is hoped that through this we can obtain harbor
porpoise vocalizations and echolocation clicks. These acoustic recordings in combination with
visual observations will provide further understanding of how harbor porpoises and harbor
seals are utilizing the Burrows Pass area.

Education
One of our founding principles is that education is one of the best ways to increase and improve
conservation efforts. PacMam is very active, both locally and globally, in sharing our findings
and knowledge with others. We hope that by fostering interest and concern in our community
we can encourage the next generation of scientists to take an active role in protecting their
environment. We give regular educational talks, presentations and host workshops for a wide
range of ages, groups and schools, with content about various Salish Sea inhabitants and/or
ecosystems that are suitable for pre-K up to senior citizens. As a registered clock-hour provider
PacMam also offers engaging and interactive STEM clock-hour workshops for educators.

Community Relations & Marketing
At PacMam, we are proud to be an active member of our thriving community. Creating an
empowered, informed constituency is vital to the future of the Salish Sea and wider ecosystems
around the world. We take an active role in sharing our message, both in our local community
and in the broader global community, through social media, YouTube, our website, one-on-one
events, presentations, and word of mouth. As an organization founded and run in the heart of
Anacortes, we seek to share our vision and concern for the Salish Sea ecosystem with our
community members and are committed to broadening our impact by exploring new ways to
connect with them.
Environmental DNA (eDNA)
This new and exciting research technique involves collecting genetic material from
environmental samples (such as soil, ocean water, sediments, etc.). Environmental DNA, or
eDNA, is both non-invasive and effective and can facilitate collection of genetic material from
animals that may otherwise be difficult to get samples of. We plan to initiate collection of eDNA
samples during our boat transects as soon as funding is secured to purchase the necessary
equipment and stabilizers to ensure samples are stored correctly. This study would have huge
ramifications for understanding the harbor porpoise populations in our local waters at a genetic
level!
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2019 Review
Data Collection & Processing
Photo-ID:
2019 was another successful year in our
long-term photo-ID project with consistent
fieldwork conducted year-round, additional
harbor porpoises and harbor seals
identified/added to our ID catalogs, and
consistent data entry and maintenance of
our harbor porpoise photo-ID database. We
also had several re-sightings of known
animals, improving our understanding of
site fidelity of these animals to Burrows
Pass.

PacMam’s researchers and one of our interns, Zach, onboard
our research boat during our first outing.

As in past years, we were extremely fortunate to have the assistance of dedicated and
enthusiastic interns throughout 2019 to help us with data collection and processing – many
thanks to them for all their help! We also participated in a grant-funded internship program
with Skagit Valley College (SVC). The college paired students with research or work-study
programs that matched the students’ interests and the grant provided the students with a
stipend for the hours they worked. This is an important program because it allows students to
earn money while getting valuable experience in a field that interests them. . The program was
a huge success, and we hope to host many more students in the future!
Following the acquisition of our research vessel, a 13’ Boston whaler, in 2018 we began
conducting boat transects towards the end of 2019 after having several difficulties with the
engine earlier in the year. These initial outings were successful, and we plan to continue and
implement more consistent boat transects in 2020 that will include Burrows Island and
surrounding islands. Expanding our study area to include neighboring isles will increase our
knowledge of where harbor porpoises and harbor seals go when not in Burrows Pass.
Passive Acoustic Monitoring (PAM) Program:

The newly acquired SoundTrap HF500© will
be deployed in 2020 in Burrows Pass.

Although we consistently record our target species at the
surface, we have for some time been working towards
learning more about their environment and how they
community underwater. In order to obtain a clearer picture
of how harbor porpoises and harbor seals utilize Burrows
Pass, PacMam focused our efforts in 2019 into fundraising
for and purchasing a fixed passive acoustic monitoring
device that could record harbor porpoise and harbor seal
vocalizations. We were successful in these efforts and were
able to purchase the SoundTrap HF500© in late 2019! We
look forward to deploying it in 2020 and getting our first
audio-glimpses into the soundscape of Burrows Pass. We
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also plan to create an online platform where followers can listen to past and/or current
hydrophone recordings from the PAM device to learn more about our local marine soundscape.

Scientific Collaborations
Collaborating with other scientists and like-minded organizations is one of PacMam’s priorities,
and in 2019 we were able to continue and increase our efforts with other groups in the Salish
Sea region. One exciting project was filming an educational short film with film maker Drew
Collins from “Made In Puget Sound”, a non-profit organization that provides educational
resources and shares the beautiful underwater world of the Puget Sound. This collaborative
film will be used for in-class
education, as part of a larger
project or as a stand-alone
presentation, to give students an
introduction to PacMam’s
research efforts and to educate
them on the unique ecosystems
and inhabitants of the Salish Sea.
Our collaboration with the
Porpoise Conservation Society
(PCS) in Vancouver, British
Columbia was also ongoing
Filming with “Made In Puget Sound” founder and film-maker, Drew Collins, on
the waters of Burrows Pass. Here Drew is about to deploy his underwater rover,
throughout 2019. This
that can take video underwater as he steers from above.
collaboration, started in 2017, is
was established to determine whether PacMam’s established harbor porpoise photo-ID protocol
would work for PCS at their own land-based field site in Vancouver. Our two organizations will
work together, using PacMam’s established photo-ID protocols, to compare and contrast
sightings of individual porpoises and determine their ranges, while also evaluating the efficacy
of these protocols at another location. Researchers from both groups will be collaborating on a
scientific paper on identifying small cetaceans, due for submission in 2020, and will be
producing a full scientific
publication on the results of our
collaboration in the near future.

PacMam’s researchers Dr. Cindy Elliser and Kat MacIver present their latest
findings at the World Marine Mammal Conference (WMMC) 2019 in Barcelona,
Spain.
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One of the most exciting
highlights of 2019 was presenting
findings from our newest paper,
which documents harbor
porpoise catching large prey
items, at the World Marine
Mammal Conference in Barcelona,
Spain! This paper was a
collaborative effort between
PacMam and colleagues from
CetaScience (The Netherlands)
and The Marine Mammal Center
(California, US), and can be access

free of charge by clicking the following link: Elliser et al. 2020. This conference combined the
Society for Marine Mammalogy and European Cetacean Society conferences into one, huge
meeting of marine mammal scientists, and it was an amazing setting in which to reconnect with
our friends and colleagues from around the world! In addition to presenting a poster on our
latest paper, PacMam was also featured in another poster documenting stereotyped mating
behavior of harbor porpoises around the world, presented by our colleagues from The Marine
Mammal Center, which should also be published soon.

Education
Our educational efforts in 2019 once again surpassed previous years, with a record-number of
talks and presentations given throughout the year to a wide variety of audiences (31 events in
2019 vs 23 events in 2018). PacMam engaged with several new groups and organizations in
2019, including Highline College (Des Moines, WA) and branches of the American Association of
University Women (AAUW), as well as continuing to participate in the many local
events/festivals that we attend yearly (e.g. “Storming the Sound” workshop, Anacortes
Waterfront Festival, Deception Pass Park Foundation lecture series). These efforts reflect our
continuing dedication and commitment to discovering new ways to share our knowledge and
love of the marine environment, and to engage people in new and exciting ways.

Dr. Elliser instructs participants of “Girls at the Helm” on board
The Adventuress.
Dr. Elliser gives a “Dock Talk” on The Adventuress

One unique opportunity in 2019 was the chance to participate in “Girls at the Helm”. This
unique yearly trip is hosted by Sound Experience, an environmental education organization, and
gives young women the chance to spend 4 days sailing in Puget Sound on board The
Adventuress, an historic schooner that is now used for environmental education. Sound
Experience is dedicated to providing hand-on marine and environmental education
opportunities and place-based learning for young people from all backgrounds. Dr. Elliser was
offered the chance to go aboard as one of the all-female crew, each of whom came from a
different background and area of study, to act as a mentor and share her knowledge of marine
mammals of the Salish Sea with participants. Needless to say “Girls at the Helm” was a fantastic
experience for all involved, and was capped off with PacMam giving a “dock talk” about our
work followed by an evening sail on The Adventuress. Many thanks to Sound Experience and all
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the girls onboard for making it such a wonderful trip and a great platform for learning about
marine mammals in the Salish Sea.
We were also fortunate to continue our monthly workshops with the Anacortes Schools’ lifeskills class for the fifth year running, a collaboration that began in 2015. During these hands-on
sessions, Dr. Elliser teaches students about different aspects of the marine environment either
in class or field-based settings, providing a fun and engaging way to learn about marine biology
while covering specific curricula topics that their classes are highlighting that month.

Community Relations & Marketing
PacMam’s 3rd Annual Trivia Fundraiser at
Bastion Brewing Company was by far the most
successful event that we have held to-date,
thanks in large part to the participation of
Bastion Brewing Company’s Head Brewer Evan
Barnett (who is also Vice-President of
PacMam’s Board of Directors), who created an
exclusive beer for the event with proceeds of
sales going to PacMam. The “PacMam Hazy
Pale Ale” was a hit, both at the event and
afterwards on tap at Bastion Brewing
Company. These proceeds, combined with
Research Director Cindy Elliser and Research Assistant Kat
MacIver helping Head Brewer Evan Barnett with the brewing
extremely generous raffle and silent auction
process!
items donated by a wide range of community
vendors and supporters, made for a fantastic evening and we successfully raised over $1,600. A
huge thanks to all our supporters, especially
Bastion Brewing Company and Brian Nigus,
who have continued to support PacMam over
the last few years – we look forward to
another fantastic event in 2020!
PacMam also saw an increase in the number
of people who knew about our work and
wanted to support us in some way during
2019, in large part due to our continued
efforts to utilize and engage our audience via
social media, our website, and our eThe finished product: toasting a successful evening with
newsletter. These efforts continue to
Bastion Brewing Company’s PacMam Hazy Pale Ale!
produce positive results and we look forward
to engaging more people in our work in the years to come.
One example was our workshop with the Salish Sea Stewards, a group of dedicated volunteers
who monitor various ecosystem levels to track the health of the Salish Sea. One of their
members reached out to us after attending one of our presentations and requested that their
end-of-season field trip be held with us at PacMam. We had a fantastic turnout with over 50
people in attendance. The workshop consisted of a short lecture to introduce our work and field
studies to the participants, followed by a trip to our Washington Park where we were fortunate
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enough to observe harbor porpoises foraging and mating in Burrows Pass! Members of the
Salish Sea Stewards had a fantastic day, and we hope to hold many such events in the future to
share our work and enthusiasm for our beautiful marine environment with others.

Salish Sea Stewards volunteers joined PacMam researchers for a fantastic day of learning and harbor
porpoise spotting!
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2019 Financial Overview
Due to company mergers at Marathon Petroleum (formerly Andeavor) no employee-matched
funds were available for 2019, with the exception of one specific event, which resulted in a
decrease in revenue. Additionally, PacMam was no longer able to apply for one of the grants we
had received in previous years, so foundation grant income also decreased compared to 2018.
However, a grant received from Marathon Petroleum at the end of FY 2019 (for FY 2020) served
to increase the grant funding received in 2019 to 60% of overall income.
Funds raised during programs and fundraisers significantly increased in 2019, which helped to
substantially offset reductions in the other areas of funding. Ultimately, we saw a similar annual
income to previous years in spite of the many funding changes.
Expenses were also higher in 2019 due to attending the World Marine Mammal Conference in
Barcelona, Spain, purchasing the PAM device and a new camera lens, and increasing marketing
efforts in the community. However, these additional costs were covered by generous donations
that were earmarked for those specific purposes, thus did not have a notable impact on our
overall finances.

(Full financial reports are available on request.)
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Goals & Objectives for the Coming Year
 Continue consistent field efforts and incorporate regular boat transects
 Maintain and increase collaborations with US and Canadian-based organizations
and/or individuals
 Deploy SoundTrap HF500© passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) device in
Burrows Pass
 Begin analysis of harbor seal data
 Increase current community outreach and fundraising efforts
 Provide 1-2 STEM clock hour workshops for educators
 Continue to attend educational and networking events to improve current
knowledge and skill levels
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Presentations/Conferences/Events
2019
World Marine Mammal Conference (WMMC). December 9th-12th, Barcelona Spain.
PacMam Trivia Night & Fundraiser. November 20th, Bastion Brewing Company.
Presentation to Deception Pass State Park Rangers. October 30th, Whidbey Island.
Marathon’s Anacortes Refinery Employee Giving Oktoberfest. October 24th, Anacortes.
8th Annual Fidalgo Shoreline Academy. October 19th, Anacortes.
Presentation to the American Association of University Women (AAUW), Whidbey Island
Branch. October 12th, Oak Harbor.
West Beach Clean-Up. September 21st, Whidbey Island.
Skagit River Salmon Festival. September 7th, Edgewater Park, Mount Vernon.
“Spotting Marine Mammals In The Field” Excursion in Conjunction with Deception Pass State
Park. August 30th, Anacortes.
Anacortes Open Streets Festival. August 25th, Anacortes.
Fidalgo Bay Day. August 24th, Fidalgo Bay RV Resort.
Sound Experience “Dock Talk”. July 27th, Cap Sante Marina, Anacortes.
Workshop with Salvation Army Summer Program. July 25th, Anacortes.
“Marine Mammals in the Classroom”: PacMam STEM Clock Hours Workshop. July 18th,
Anacortes.
“Girls at the Helm” Voyage with Sound Experience. July 7th-10th, Puget Sound.
The Great Navy Campout. June 30th, Whidbey Island.
Skagit Academy End-of-Year School Celebration. June 13th, Mount Vernon.
Presentation to Skagit Valley College (Annual Jill Fugate Presentation Series). June 12th, Mount
Vernon.
Deception Pass State Park June Speaker Series Presentation. June 8th, Deception Pass Park
Amphitheater.
Anacortes Waterfront Festival. June 1st-2nd, Anacortes.
Three-Part Presentation Series for Whitney Elementary School (Kindergarten Class). May,
Anacortes.
Mount Vernon High School “Science Night”. April 25th, Mount Vernon.
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Presentation at Earth Day Environmental Event. April 20th, Anacortes.
Keynote Speaker at “Expanding Your Horizons” Conference. March 22nd, Des Moines WA.
Deception Pass Park Open House. March 16th, Whidbey Island.
Presentation at Bio Round Table Meeting, Department of Transportation. March 12th, Olympia.
STEM Family Fun Day. February 23rd, Anacortes.
Presentation to American Cetacean Society (ACS): Puget Sound Chapter. February 20th, Seattle.
Presentation at Highline College MaST Center. February 2nd, Des Moines WA.
Presentation at “Ways of Whales” Workshop. January 26th, Whidbey Island.
Presentation at “Storming the Sound”. January 24th, La Conner.

2018
26th Annual B.C. Marine Mammal Symposium. November 24th, Vancouver B.C.
PacMam Trivia Night & Fundraiser. November 7th, Bastion Brewing Company.
7th Annual Fidalgo Shoreline Academy. October 20th, NW Educational Services Building.
Fidalgo Bay Day. September 15th, Fidalgo Bay RV Resort.
Skagit River Salmon Festival. September 8th, Edgewater Park, Mount Vernon.
Presentation with The Whale Trail. September 4th, Seattle.
Presentation with Sound Water Stewards. July 25th, Camano Island Public Library.
Presentation to P.E.O. Women’s Group. July 19th, Anacortes.
Anacortes Waterfront Festival. June 2nd & 3rd, Anacortes.
Deception Pass Park Foundation Lecture Series Presentation. June 2nd, Deception Pass Park
Amphitheater.
PacMam Community FUNDrive. May 30th, Anacortes.
Presentation at Glenwood Elementary School. May 18th, Snoqualamie.
Presentation at Coupeville Elementary School. May 11th, Whidbey Island.
Free STEM Family Fun Day for Early Learners. May 5th, Anacortes Middle School.
Presentation with Deception Pass Park Foundation at Olympic View Elementary School. April
20th, Oak Harbor.
Presentation at Academy Northwest. April 16th, Snohomish.
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Salish Sea Ecosystem Conference. April 4th-6th, Seattle.
Presentation with Deception Pass Park Foundation at Hillcrest Elementary School. March 9th,
Oak Harbor.
Presentation to Emerald Sea Dive Club (ESDC). March 7th, Everett.
“Brown Bag Lunch Series” Presentation. February 16th, Port Townsend Marine Science Center.
Presentation at “Storming The Sound”. January 25th, La Conner.
Presentation at Anacortes Science Café. January 18th, Anacortes.

2017
“Celebrate the Season” Dinner Auction. December 2nd, Anacortes.
PacMam Trivia Night & Fundraiser. November 8th, Bastion Brewing Company.
Society for Marine Mammalogy Biennial Conference. October 22nd-27th, Halifax Nova Scotia.
First Annual Salmon Fest. September 16th, Guemes Island County Park.
Presentation to Deception Pass Park Foundation. August 26th, Deception Pass Park.
Fidalgo Bay Day. August 12th, Fidalgo Bay RV Resort.
Anacortes Middle School STEM Camp. August 7th-11th, Anacortes.
Presentation to La Conner Retirement Inn. August 8th, La Conner.
Summer Learning and Lunches Session. August 8th, Whitney Early Childhood Education Center.
Presentation to Sound Water Stewards. July 26th, Camano Island Public Library.
Summer Learning and Lunches Session. July 13th, Whitney Early Childhood Education Center.
Presentation to Chandler Square’s Retirement Community. June 16th, Anacortes.
Presentation to Deception Pass Park Foundation. June 10th, Deception Pass Park.
Anacortes Waterfront Festival. June 3rd & 4th, Anacortes.
Early Learning Family Fun Day. May 13th, Anacortes Middle School.
Presentation at Burlington Public Library. March 28th, Burlington.
Presentation to Skagit Valley College (17th Annual Jill Fugate Presentation Series). March 2nd,
Mount Vernon.
Presentation to Skagit Valley College Environmental Club. February 7th, Mount Vernon.
Presentation to the National Honors Society. January10th, Mount Vernon.
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2016
The Salish Sea Ecosystem Conference; Poster Presentation. April 13th-15th, Vancouver BC.
Presentation to Skagit Valley College Environmental Club. April 19th, Mount Vernon.
Naturalist “Gear Up” Workshop; Oral Presentation. April 23rd, San Juan Island.
Fidalgo Shoreline Academy; Oral Presentation. May 14th, Anacortes.
Anacortes Waterfront Festival. June 4th & 5th, Anacortes.
Presentation to Creekside Continuing Care Community. September 21st, Burlington.
Presentation to Anacortes First Lego League Leadership Robotics Team. September 22nd,
Anacortes.
Presentation to The Bridge Assisted Living Community. November 9th, Mount Vernon.
“Celebrate the Season” Dinner Auction. December 2nd, Anacortes.
“Celebrate the Season” STEM Fundraiser. December 3rd & 4th, Anacortes.

2015
The Langley Whale Festival. April 18th, Whidbey Island.
Presentation with Soundside Marinelife Rescue Center. April 30th, Mukilteo Library.
Presentation to Hole In The Wall Paddleclub. May 13th, Padilla Bay.
Anacortes Waterfront Festival. June 6th & 7th, Anacortes.
Anacortes Middle Schools STEM Workshop Sampler. June 11th & 12th, Anacortes.
Presentation at Mount Vernon High School. October 16th.
“Celebrate the Season” STEM Fundraiser. December 5th & 6th, Anacortes.
“Celebrate the Season” Dinner Auction. December 12th, Anacortes.
The 21st Biennial Society for Marine Mammals Conference; Oral Presentation. December 13th18th, San Francisco.
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Board of Directors
Michelle Green, President
Evan Barnett, Vice President
Cindy Elliser, Treasurer
Katrina MacIver, Secretary
Kristine Stultz, Director
Nicole Jordan, Director

Scientific Advisory Board
Denise Herzing, Wild Dolphin Project, FL
Julie Oswald, Ph.D., Bio-Waves, CA

Staff
Cindy Elliser, Ph.D., Research Director/Founder
Katrina MacIver, MRes, Research Assistant

1513 A Avenue,
Anacortes, WA 98221.
Tel: (360) 202-2860
cindy.elliser@pacmam.org
www.pacmam.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pacificmammalresearch
Instagram: www.instagram.com/pacificmammalresearch
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_qjICaQW9QZ-_MbiQ89baA

